The main goal of OCHEM database <http://qspr.eu> is to collect, store and manipulate chemical data with the purpose of their use for model development. Its main features, that distinguish it from other available databases include:

1\. The database is open and it is based on Wiki-style principles. We encourage users to submit data and to correct inaccurate submitted data;

2\. The database is aimed at collecting high-quality data. To achieve this we require users to submit references to the article, where the data was published. The reference may include the article name, journal name, date of publication, page number, line number, etc.

3\. Since the compound properties may vary depending on the conditions, under which they were measured, we store the measurement conditions with the data to provide the users with more accurate information about each data point.

The modeling framework is being developed to complement the Wiki-style database of chemical structures. Its main goal is to provide a flexible and expandable calculation environment that would allow a user to create and manipulate QSAR and QSPR models on-line. The modeling framework is integrated with the database web-interface that allows easy transfer of database data to the models. The web interface of the modeling environment is aimed to provide to the Web users easy means to create high-quality prediction models and estimate their accuracy of prediction and applicability domain. The developed models can be published on the Web and be accessed by other users to predict new molecules on-line. This tool is aimed to generate a new paradigm for structure activity relationship knowledge bases, making QSAR/QSPR models active, user-contributed and easily accessible for benchmarking, general use and educational purposes. The examples of the use of the database within national and EU projects will be exemplified.
